Effects of a novel bombesin antagonist analogue on bombesin-stimulated gastric acid secretion and growth hormone release in the pentobarbital-anesthetized rat.
A new and specific bombesin receptor antagonist analogue, Leu13 psi [CH2NH]Leu14-bombesin, was studied for inhibition of bombesin-stimulated gastric acid secretion in pentobarbital-anesthetized rats. The analogue potently inhibited bombesin-stimulated gastric acid secretion in a dose-dependent fashion, exhibiting an ID50 of 0.66 mumol/250 g, which corresponds to a molar ratio of bombesin to antagonist of approximately 1:12. This agrees well with antagonist to agonist potency ratios previously reported for inhibition of bombesin-stimulated amylase release from guinea pig pancreatic acinar cells and the growth of murine Swiss 3T3 cells, suggesting functional similarities between the receptor sites involved. Conversely, the analogue failed to inhibit bombesin inhibition of growth hormone release in the sodium pentobarbital-anesthetized rat model and was, in fact, a weak agonist at higher dose levels. This indicates either that this system is not particularly bombesin-specific or that bombesin receptor recognition and signaling requirements are substantially different in the gut and hypothalamus.